
Deering New Ideal
The Binder for Your Fields
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Deering New Ideal binder will give you the 
best possible results at harvest time. 1 low- 
lodged or filled with green undergrowth your 

crops are, the Deering binder harvests all the grain.
The Deering binder elevator, open at the rear, delivers 

the grain properly to the binding attachment. Because the elevator 
nroiects ahead of the knife it delivers grain to the binder deck 
straight. A third discharge arm keeps 
bound sheaves free from unbound grain.

The T-shaped cutter bar is almost level with 
the bottom of the platform and allows the 
chine to lie tilted close to the ground to pick up 
down and tangled grain without pusning trash 

Hither smooth section or 
The Deering knot-
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ill front of the knife, 
serrated knives can lie used, 
ter needs no recommendation.

The Deering local agent will show whv Deer
ing New Ideal binders and binder tunic aie 
alwavs satisfactory. See the agent, or, write 
to the nearest branch house 1 ui a catalogue.

Made in 
Canada

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
BRANCH HOUSES

Al Brandon, Calgary. Edmonton, E.ltvan Hamilton, Letibridga, London. Mnntraal 
N. BatUcford, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg. Iorkton

When Writing Please Mention Advocate
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Billy Sunday 
Says

“TF I should die to-night, 
-L that which would give 

me the most comfort, next 
to my faith, would be the 
knowledge that I have in a 
safety deposit vault in 
Chicago 
papers paid for up to date 

wife could cash

life insurance

and my 
them in and she and the 
babies could listen without 
fear to the wolves’ howl for 
a good many years.”

Billy hits the nail squarely on 
t ie head. Nothing tends to pro
duce quietness and confidence 
like a life or endowment policy, 
especially if in a good, strong 

Assets of nearlycompany with 
twenty-five millions and Surplus 
of nearly four millions, such as

THE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OK CANADA
WATERLOO, ONTARIO
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BLACK FOX RANCHING
And General Fur Farming.
The most profitable and inter
esting of all industries. Equally 
attractive to the small investor 
and the capitalist. Offering the 
safest and sanest of investments, 
either as a small privately- 
owned ranch or as a stock com
pany. Writefor freeinformation 
and book on Fox Ranching 

Correspondence solicited. 
Blake Yannatter, Fur Farm, Georgetown, Ont.
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SPECIAL FACILITIES 

FOR TOURISTS
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For Illustrated Folders. Rates, 
, apply to 

Royal Mail Steam Packet Com 
pan y ; or .*> Halifax (N.S.) to

KFuRD & Bl ALIL, Ltd.
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The British Government want 1,000 chauf-
______ Let us qualify you either to go to the
front or to take the place here of others who. 
have gone—good chaff curs are scan

All makes of gasoline motor engines, repair
ing. etc., thoroughly studied.

Our diploma qualifies you
chaffeur’s licence examination.

Write to-day for particulars and free hook 
let. ( lasses now starting.

for Government

F.d. W. Cameron. Principal, 
TORONTO AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL 

86 Wellington Street West, Toronto, Ont.

BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

Mailed free 
to any ad
dress by the 

author.

II clay: ci.ovkr, v. s.
118 West 31st Street, 

New York» x
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983THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

When It Pays to 
Sidestep the Bargain Counter

JUNK 17, It: 15

&
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DEPOSING you were looking for some pure bred cattle to improve the strain of your live 
stock —and supposing you picked up a paper, and saw some advertised at various prices 

would you sit right down and send an order to the man who offered to supply you at 
Not on your life! You d be mighty apt to suspect that his cows were not good enough to stack up

@S Vis I
the lowest figure 
beside your own pure bred stock.
When you want Real Value of the genuine dyed-in-the-wool, cross-my-heart-and-hope-to-die brand, it pays to sidestep 
the Bargain Counter, and give the other fellow a chance to make a reasonable profit on the deal.
And this rule works just as well for the Seller as for the have represented the highest standard of quality in their field. 
Buyer. When a man has something to sell, he must consider Every Day is Bargain Day at Pedlar s because the only 
the interests of the Buyer as well as his own. If he depends kind of a Bargain that is really a Bargain is the one that sells 
upon his sales for a living, he must give the best possible on its own merits, without the artificial attraction of the 
value for the money. If somebody else is offering less value Bargain Counter.
for the same money, that's no reason why he should do the Pedlar's “George” and “ Oshawa ” Steel Shingles are the 
same thing. If he has built up a good business by quality,he best Steel Shingles we know how to make, and we’ve been 
can’t afford to cut prices and give the same grade of goods, at it for 53 years, with the result that to-day the PEDLAR 
When you buy Steel Shingles, you want them to last a lifetime. PEOPLE of Oshawa are acknowledged to be the Largest 
For more than half a century Pedlar’s “ Perfect ” Products Sheet Metal Factors in the British Empire.

Pedlar*» Perfect Products are

MADE IN CANADA
Get our quotations on “ George ” and “ Oshawa ” galvanized Steel Shingles, Corrugated Iron Siding or Roofing, Corro Crimp 
Roofing, Silo Covers, Culverts, Eaves Trough and Conductor Pipe, Finials, Ornaments, Metal Ceilings, Etc.

4
Write To-day for Catalogue “L. F. free on request.

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LimitedLU Established 1861

Executive Office and Factories
MONTREAL

OTTAWA

L OSHAWA, CANADA
WINNIPEGTORONTO 

LONDON - CHATHAM
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Ontario

Problem
the telephone. It 

ibles the farmer to 
Lain help when it is 
?ded, a very import- 
t necessity thesedays.
We have a very in- 
esting bulletin " A 
îlephone on the 
irm. ” It explains 
w every farming 
mmunity can build 
d own its independ- 
t telephone system 
eaply. It tells you 
>w to get market and 
gather reports, the 
test news, etc.
It will be sent free if 

>u write for Bulletin 
o. 1011.

on Telephone 
ring Co.

Toronto, Canada
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Advoc*w, Farmer's

The Bissell Steel Stone Boat
Built of stiff steel plate with railing around 
the edges and st(*cl runners underneath, 2 ft., 
2}^ and 3 ft. wide and different styles for all 
kinds of farm work.
Write Dept. W for folder and prices.

T. F. BISSELL CO., Limited, Flora, Ont.
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